
Tuition 2019/2020

Admission fee for Schulverein DS Seoul

Per family upon admission to kindergarten or school 1.500.000 KRW

Per person without children at DSSI
(deductible from family admission fee in case children 
 are enrolled at DSSI at a later point in time)

150.000 KRW

School

Kindergarten

1st year   000.131.22   001.496.5   009.439.1

after 3rd fully paid 
school year

  007.109.91   007.421.5   004.147.1

after 5th fully paid
school year 18.796.1   00 4.840.000   007.446.1

after 9th fully paid
school year

17.690.400      003.555.4 1.547.900    

  

11.167.100  

9.492.000  

10.050.400 

8.933.700 

    

 From 3 years   15.912.000 4.097.400 1.392.300    8.035.600

         in KRW                               per year                             per half year                 per quarter                       per month 

         in KRW                               per year                             per half year                 per quarter                       per month 



School Bus

Notice

Admission fee for „Verein DS Seoul“ is not refundable. All tuitions and fees are payable as total amounts.

In case of a payment delay a penalty fee of 3.3% of the admission fee per month after passing the
payment deadline will be charged.

In case of extra-ordinary events (such as extreme weather, civil unrest) that require temporary closure of the
school, school fees are not reimbursed. This policy is necessary to guarantee the financial stability of the
school and to ensure the continued school operation after a normalization of the situation.

School tuition in case of student admission or withdrawal during an academic year

In Case of New Admission
Tuition is calculated on a pro-rata basis.

In Case of Withdrawal

A. All withdrawals have to be submitted in the administration office in written form. The relevant date for
    all withdrawal requests is the submission date in the administration office.

B. Withdrawal request is submitted during the first half of the current academic year
    Student attends school only in the first half of the academic year:
     - Tuition for the second half of the academic year is fully refunded
     - Tuition for the first half of the academic year has to be paid in full
   Student attends school in first and second half of academic year:
     - Attending the school in the second half of the academic year is only possible until the end of the
       following month after the start date if the second half of the academic year. Tuition is calculated
       on a pro-rata basis. Outstanding school fees will be reimbursed.
     - If the student attends school beyond the end of the following month after the start date of the
       second hadf of the academic year tuition for the full academic year has to be paid.

C. Withdrawal request is submitted during the second half of the academic year at the administration office.
     -Tuition for the academic year will is not reimbursed.

D. In case of payment in installments the remaining sum must be paid at once for the first or second term.

Busstops per month in KRW

Hyatt, Shindang-Dong,  Oksu-Dong "Roundtrip"   198.000 KRW 

Insa-Dong, Yongsan Park Tower and City Park,"Roundtrip" 260.000 KRW 

Seongbuk-Dong   "Roundtrip" 330.000 KRW 
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